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a b s t r a c t
Recommender systems (RSs) provide the personalized recommendations to users for specific items in a
wide range of applications such as e-commerce, media recommendations and social networking appli-
cations. Collaborative Filtering (CF) and Content Based (CB) Filtering are two methods which have been
employed in implementing the recommender systems. CF suffers from Cold Start (CS) problem where no
rating records (Complete Cold Start CSS) or very few records (Incomplete Cold Start ICS) are available for
newly coming users and items. The performance of CB methods relies on good feature extraction meth-
ods so that the item descriptions can be used to measure items similarity as well as for user profiling.
This paper addresses the CS problem by providing a novel way of integrating content embeddings in CF.
The proposed algorithm (HRS-CE) generates the user profiles that depict the type of content in which
a particular user is interested. The word embedding model (Word2Vec) is used to produce distributed
representation of items descriptions. The higher representation for an item description, obtained using
content embeddings, are combined with similarity techniques to perform rating predictions. The pro-
posed method is evaluated on two public benchmark datasets (MovieLens 100k and MovieLens 20M).
The results demonstrate that the proposed model outperforms the state of the art recommender system
models for CS items.
© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Recommender systems (RSs) play a significant role in e-
commerce services such as recommending products e.g. books,
movies, news, garments etc. Recently, they have been applied in
vast area of other applications as well such as social networking,
web pages and articles recommendation. Big organizations in the
world such as Facebook, LinkedIn, Netflix, eBay, Amazon and many
other companies build their own recommender system to obtain
the preferences of their potential consumers. The business oriented
success of such companies is largely dependent on the performance
of their recommender systems; for instance, Netflix system rec-
ommends similar movies of interest to their users, Amazon and
eBay use the recommender system to show the similar products of
interest to their customers; in social networks such as Facebook,
recommending the pages of interest or showing the ads of inter-
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est is the product of their recommender system that generates the
major portion of their revenue [1,2].
The approaches for RSs are usually categorized as Collabora-
tive Filtering (CF), Content-Based Filtering (CB) and the Hybrid
Filtering [3–5]. CF utilizes the historical data of item recommenda-
tions from users, capturing the user’s behaviour and preferences.
The similarity between users on the basis of their preferences is
used to recommend new items to the users without analyzing
the content of items [6,7]. On other hand, the CB filtering utilizes
the description of items by considering their characteristics and
attributes to match user profiles. Some similarity metric is used
to compare new item with the previously liked items by the user,
contained in the user profile and best matches of items are recom-
mended to the users. However, CB filtering is dependent on item’s
metadata (rich description of products) and structured user pro-
files for making recommendations to users [8,9]. Hybrid filtering
exploits the semantic of the contents as well as the user preferences
to take the benefits of both CF and CB approaches which conse-
quently increases the performance of recommender systems. Many
promising algorithms in above categories are reported in literature,
however the complexity of system still requires improvement on
certain issues.
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jocs.2018.09.008
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One of the most challenging problems in RSs is the cold start
problem. The cold start problem is related to significant degra-
dation of recommendation quality when new users or new items
come into the system. CF needs reasonable amount of rating records
of user on certain items to make recommendations. However, when
new user or item comes into the system, CF fails to make effective
recommendations due to sparsity of information. The reasonable
amount of work has been done to solve the user cold start prob-
lem by incorporating user demographic information. However, cold
start item problem in recommender systems still remains an open
research issue and requires much improvement to make accurate
recommendations [10,11].
This paper addresses the problem of cold start items. The
proposed method predicts the ratings for cold start items by incor-
porating implicit data (ratings) and auxiliary information (item
content). The word embedding model, Word2vec (W2V) [34] and
its variant for composite data are used to extract the content
features of the items. The higher representation for each item
description, represented as the resultant vector of Word2Vec, is
used to generate the user profiles. The user profiles depict the user’s
taste and likings. The proposed algorithm integrates the content
features of the items into the memory based collaborative filtering
to predict the ratings for CS items. The achieved results demon-
strate the efficient performance of proposed system. The major
contributions of our work can be summarized as:
• A hybrid framework, HRS-CE is proposed that extracts item
descriptions using content embedding methods i.e. Word2Vec.
The content features are integrated with memory based collabo-
rative filtering to predict ratings.
• HRS-CE utilizes the detailed descriptions instead of using only
meta-data such as tags, keywords; thus capturing the deep
semantics of item descriptions that result in better user profiles,
and therefore, better predictions.
• The performance comparison shows that the proposed method
outperforms other state of the art methods for cold start items.
The remaining paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides
the related work; proposed recommendation model is described
in Section 3; performance evaluation and analysis of experimental
results are presented in Section 4. Finally Section 5 concludes the
paper.
2. Related work
The cold start problem is related to the sparsity of data for
new items and users. A variety of matrix factorization (MF) tech-
niques such as Singular Value Decomposition (SVD), Non-Negative
Matrix Factorization (NNMF) and Tensor Factorization [12] have
been applied to CF to solve the sparsity problem. MF attempts to
factorize the user-item rating matrix into lower dimensional item
and user latent vectors. The Stochastic Gradient Descent (SGD) [5]
and Alternating Least Squares (ALS) [13] are the optimization algo-
rithms used as a learning algorithms in MF. In [14], the probabilistic
matrix factorization (PMF) is proposed which outperforms the SVD
model and also provides linear scalability on big datasets. Recently
different variations and generalization based on PMF are also pro-
posed such as generalized PMF [15] and Bayesian PMF [16]. There
are other methods that incorporate the “web of trust” for users.
For example, in [12], authors proposed a novel framework called
“Merge” which incorporates only trusted neighbors into traditional
collaborative filtering approaches. The ratings of trusted neighbors
are merged to aggregate and represent the preferences of active
users. In [17], a trust based MF (TrustSVD) technique is proposed
which extends the SVD++ by exploiting both implicit and explicit
impact of trusted users on the prediction of items for an active
user. However, these models are unable to solve cold start problem
effectively.
The content based (CB) methods [18] address the cold start prob-
lem for new items as they utilize the contents (item descriptions)
as well; thus new items are handled easily. However, it does not
address the problem with new users effectively. Recently, hybrid
models that combine the CF with the user or item content are pro-
posed for CS problem. In [19], latent factor model (TopicMF) based
on biased matrix factorization model is proposed. TopicMF com-
bines the latent factors in rating information along with topics
in user-review text to handle the data sparsity in better manner
as textual review consists of richer information as compared to
alone rating information. In [20], functional matrix factorization
(FMF) approach is proposed for cold start problem. This approach
learns the user profiles from the interview process. Latent Dirich-
let application (LDA) is applied to learn the content features of an
item. However, FMF works only on implicit rating prediction prob-
lem and cannot learn latent representation successfully under high
sparsity of content information. A similar work is reported in [21],
where a Feature Based Regression Algorithm (FRBE) is proposed
that includes side information (user gender and age) of all user and
item to deal with cold start problem. However, the features of users
do not depict the user interest effectively.
The recently proposed CB methods attempt to develop user
profiles from other channels such as tagging systems [22] and
social trust network [23]. In [24], the latent factor model is pro-
posed which incorporates user and item metadata into modified
matrix factorization. The comprehensive framework performs well
on warm and cold start users, however, its performance degrades
for cold start items. In [26], an interest sequence based collaborative
filtering (ISCF) recommendation, built on users’ interest sequences
(IS) is proposed. It ranks the user’s ratings and online behaviors with
respect to the timestamps. It captures the user interest sequences
which are more dynamic in nature, and therefore, provides better
accuracy.
In [27], a User Rating Profile model (URP) is proposed which is
based on a procreative latent variable model for rating based collab-
orative filtering. Their latent variable model views the rating-based
data at the level of user rating profiles. The URP model predicts the
ratings for the items that a user has not rated, based on other users
rating profiles. However, their model fails to predict rating for cold
start item when there is no rating available for newly coming item
in any of the available user rating profiles. A profile based frame-
work for learning path discovery is proposed in [28] which assists
the group of learners to acquire new knowledge. Their proposed
group model reflects the characteristics and values of group learn-
ers which helps to identify a suitable learning path in an e-learning
environment. However, the proposed framework requires a suffi-
cient user information otherwise proposed model leads to a data
sparsity problem. A multi level user profiling method is proposed
in [29] which integrates both, the user ratings and tags informa-
tion to get the personalized search. A three level User Profiling
(TUP) method is based on user’s favorite, ordinary and annoying
tags which helps to alleviate the current limitations in collaborative
tagging systems for personalized search.
Recently, the Cross Domain Recommender Systems (CDRS) are
introduced which assist the recommendations in a target domain
based on knowledge learned from a source domain. In CDRS, the
items in the source domain are recommended to users of the target
domain. To cope with the cold start problem, cross domain methods
collect the auxiliary information from other domains and alleviate
the cold start user-item problem effectively [30]. A joint rating and
popularity prediction framework for cold start item is proposed in
[31]. The joint prediction framework exploits the sentinel users’
reviews on the cold start item to elicit their latent profiles. The
Fig. 1. Creation of item feature vectors using content based embedding (Word2Vec Model [34]).
extracted latent profiles from user reviews are used to simultane-
ously predict user-specific ratings and popularity of the cold start
items. However, their framework performance declines for joint
prediction as the content features of cold start item is not used.
Recently, deep learning based methods have achieved greater
success in domains such as image processing, computer vision, and
artificial intelligence. Such methods are now attracting researchers
attention in recommender systems as well. In [32], a collaborative
deep learning model (CDL) is proposed that incorporates the Stack
Denoising Auto Encoder (SDAE) into CF based latent factor model
for recommendation. However, CDL utilizes a very simple CF model
which gives only top-N recommendations. In [33], another collab-
orative filtering and deep learning based framework for complete
cold start and incomplete cold start is proposed. It extracts the con-
tent features of item by utilizing deep neural network. SDAE and CF
model (named as timeSVD++) is modified to take content features
to predict the ratings. The proposed method performs well under
high sparsity of user ratings but it utilizes Weighted Bag-of-Word
model. The traditional methods such as Bag-of-Words, however,
are unable to capture semantic similarity of words.
3. Hybrid framework for rating prediction using content
embeddings
A hybrid recommender system using content embeddings,
named as HRS-CE, is proposed to predict the ratings for cold start
items. The proposed system is built upon word embedding based
content extraction for item descriptions, which are then used to
build the user profiles. This section provides the system description
in textual as well as mathematical form. The overall methodology
is illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2 . In order to showcase the efficiency of
the system, the experiments are performed on MovieLens dataset;
where each movie is considered as an item and movie plot is consid-
ered as the content description. An example is provided to elaborate
the functionality of HRS-CE for movie recommendation.
3.1. System description
The HRS-CE utilizes the item descriptions (auxiliary informa-
tion) to obtain raw content information of all items. The auxiliary
information, e.g. plots of movies, is required for each item. The
obtained information is processed using pre-processing techniques
including text cleaning using stopwords removal. Stopwords refer
to commonly used words (such as “the”) in language that give
minor useful information. The processed information is then used
to produce the distributed representations of item descriptions as
vector notations based on word embedding technique Word2vec
[34]. Word2Vec model is trained with Hierarchical Softmax. We
initialized the model with following parameters, min c ount = 1,
window = 5, and size = 300 where size is N dimensional feature vec-
tor, min c ount value is the minimum frequency of words which
are considered in context. The process of creation of item vectors
is shown in Fig. 1 where the highlighted labels depict the name of
processes/items while the text inside brackets show the particular
instance from the example movie recommendation system.
The feature vectors of items and mean ratings of items given
by existing users are used to generate the user profiles. The neigh-
borhood is computed for newly coming item (x) from user profiles
using cosine similarity measure. Rating for item (x) is predicted
using collaborative filtering technique. The overall system archi-
tecture is presented in Fig. 2.
3.2. Mathematical formulation of problem
Let U = [u1, u2, u3, . . ., um] be the set of all users, I =
[î1, î2, î3, . . ., în] be the set of all non-CS items and let X = [x1, x2,
x3, . . ., xf] be the set of all CS items. The two dimensional user-item




Fig. 2. System flow of proposed system.
where R
uî
represents the rating given by user u ∈ U on item î ∈ I,
m is the number of users and n is the number of non-CS items.
The proposed recommender task is to predict unknown rat-
ings R̂ux for (x) item based on known rating Ruî. Let G be the item
description (i.e. plot of a movie) which is composed of words such
as w1,w2,w3, . . .,wl .
G ←−
Plot Description
{w1,w2,w3, . . .,wl}
From textual description of plots, a Corpus C is built, comprising
of all movies (G) and is represented as:
C ←−
Corpus Generation
{G1, G2, G3, . . ., Gn}
where C ∈ {w1,w2,w3, . . .,wl,wl+1, . . .,wt}. t represents the total
number of words in the whole corpus C.
The proposed framework maximizes the log probability under








log p (wt+j|wt) (1)
where T = | C|, the size of Corpus; c is the size of training window.
The hierarchical Softmax [34] is used to define the basic proba-
bility p(wt+j|wt) of the output word:




• L(w) represents the length of the path from root to wordw in the
binary tree so that n(w,1) = root and n(w,L(w)) = w.
• child (n) is the fixed child of node n.
• vn is the vector representation of inner node.
• vwt is the input vector of word wt .
• The identity function is represented by 1 which is 1 if x is true
else it is −1.
Using Eqs. (1) and (2), the vector representation of each word w,
represented as (Vw), is created. Since the averaging of word embed-
ding is most suited to obtain the composite representation of text
(such as sentences and paragraphs) and their similarity [34], the








where î ∈ [î1, î2, . . ., în]. l is set of words describing the properties
of an item and l /= 0.
The proposed model utilizes the content feature of an item VG
î
and known rating matrixR
uî
to make rating prediction on unknown
item (x). The mean rating (R̄
uî
) and auxiliary information (V̄G
î
) is








For user profile generation, only a subset of items are considered
for which user has given ratings equal to threshold () ·  is tuned
to depict the user preference  ∈ [1 − 5]. V̄G
î
is computed by tak-
Table 1
Example: user’s ratings for movies.
Users/movies Deep impact Babe Dante’s peak Red planet
Alice =˛ 3 3 4 3.5
Bob =ˇ 2.5 5 3 5
John = 5 2 3.5 2.5








whereV ′Gj ⊂ VGî , j ⊂ î and A is total number of items present in users
profile.
To predict the rating for CS item (x), the proposed algorithm uses
adjusted cosine similarity measure to relate CS item (x) to non CS
items (î). Based on item feature vector obtained from Eq. (5), the
adjusted cosine similarity formula is used to compute the similarity
between non CS items (î) and CS item (x). For any two feature vec-
tors V̄G
î




z=1(V̄Gîz − V̂Gî ).(V̄Gxz − V̂Gx )√∑d
z=1(V̄Gîz − V̂Gî )
2
√∑d





and V̂Gx represents the mean values of V̄Gî and V̄Gx vectors.
Let MS(u, x) represents the M most similar non CS items (î)
among the all (î) items to a CS item (x). The final prediction of rating








represents actual ratings available in training set.
3.3. An illustrative example of working of HRS-CE
The working of proposed framework, HRS-CE, is demonstrated
using an illustrative example comprising a scenario with four
movies (Deep Impact, Babe, Dante’s Peak and Red Planet) rated by
three users (Alice, Bob and John) as shown in Table 1. The values of
ratings range from 1 to 5. The plots of the four movies, comprising
short textual descriptions on OMDB, are extracted using OMDB API.
The plots are pre-processed to remove stop-words and resultant
descriptions are represented as G1, G2, G3 and G4, corresponding
to the four movies respectively. These descriptions are then used to
extract content embeddings using word2vec, thus generating the
vectorial representation as V1, V2, V3 and V4 for the four movies
respectively. The process is shown in Table 2.
The user profile for each user P˛, Pˇ and P is calculated using
the vectorial representations of only those movies which are rated
equal or greater than 3.5 by the corresponding user as shown in
Table 3.
Table 3
Example: user profiles using movies rated equal/greater 3.5.
User profiles Mean of vectors embeddings; average ratings
P˛ Pî = [(V3 + V4)/2, 3.75]
Pˇ Pî = [(V2 + V4)/2, 5]
P Pî = [(V1 + V3)/2, 4.25]
Table 4
Plot description and embedding of a non-rated movie (cold start item).
User profiles Mean of vectors embeddings; average ratings
P˛ P = [(V3 + V4)/2, 3.75]
Pˇ P = [(V2 + V4)/2, 5]
P P = [(V1 + V3)/2, 4.25]
Now, for a new incoming movie, e.g. Armageddon (a cold start
item), which is not rated by the users (Alice, Bob or John), HRS-CE
predicts its rating for all users as follows: First, the feature vector,
i.e. V5 of Armageddon is computed using the extracted plot from
OMDB API as shown in Table 4. Using the user profiles P˛, Pˇ and
P and feature vector V5, the neighborhood is determined based on
maximum score of cosine similarity (Eq. (6)) between V5 and user
profiles as Sim(P˛,V5), Sim(Pˇ,V5) and Sim(P ,V5). After getting top
similarity measure for V5 with existing user profiles, collaborative
filtering technique is applied to predict the rating for new movie
against each existing user using Eq. (7).
3.4. Computational complexity analysis
The training complexity to compute the vectorial representation
for whole Corpus C comprising the textual descriptions of the plots,
using word2vec can be computed as W = E * T * (F * (D + D * log2V)
where E is number of the training epochs, T is the number of the
words in the Corpus, V is size of vocabulary, F and D are the parame-
ters used in calculating word2vec that represent the size of window
and projection layer respectively. This complexity is computed for
skip-gram model using the calculations provided in [34]. Given that
W is the complexity of extracting content embeddings; for total
I items and M users, the complexity of creating all user profiles,
represented as U is W * I * M. This is the training phase which is
performed only once offline. For a newly coming cold start item,
the complexity to predict its rating by performing collaborative
filtering is O(U * I).
4. Performance evaluation
This section presents the performance evaluation of the pro-
posed HRS-CE system. The description of the datasets is presented,
followed by the steps taken for preparation of the datasets for
experiments. The experimental settings and results are discussed,
followed by comparison with the state of the art methods.
Table 2
Plot Description and Embeddings of Rated Movies
Movies Plot description (pre-processed) Vector embeddings
Deep Impact G1 = comet destroyed colliding Earth allowed shelters survive people survive V1 = Word2Vec{G1}
Babe G2 = Babe pig raised sheepdogs learns herd sheep little help Farmer Hoggett. V2 = Word2Vec{G2}
Dante’s Peak G3 = vulcanologist arrives countryside town named second desirable place live
America discovers long dormant volcano Dante’s Peak wakeup moment.
V3 = Word2Vec{G3}
Red Planet G4 = Astronauts robotic dog AMEE Autonomous Mapping Evaluation Evasion search
solutions save dying Earth searching Mars mission terribly awry.
V4 = Word2Vec{G4}
Fig. 3. Performance of proposed model on 100k with varying neighbours K and rating threshold .
4.1. Dataset preparation
Two datasets, MovieLens (100k) & (20M), have been most popu-
larly used for the evaluation of RSs. [30] showed that these datasets
have been used in around 22% of the studies in the field of RSs.
Therefore, we have selected these two datasets to showcase the
performance of HRS-CE. The sparsity level of both datasets vary
between ≈93.7% to ≈99.46%. The 20M dataset is recommended for
new research work by MovieLens [35] and is extremely sparse about
≈99.46% which makes it well suited for cold start item problem.
The Movielens (20M) dataset consists of 20 million explicit rat-
ings R
uî
∈ {0.5,1,2,3,4,5} and 465,564 tag applications made by
138,493 users to 27,278 movies. The MovieLens (100k) dataset con-
tains 100K ratings R
uî
∈ {1,2,3,4,5}, given by 943 users on 1682
movies. We have used only those target users in the experiment
who have rated at least 20 movies in both 100k and 20M dataset.
The statistical information about datasets is shown in Table 5.
The auxiliary information for movie plots is required for each
item to predict the rating for CS items; however, the original
Table 5
The statistics of the MovieLens datasets.
Datasets Users Items Ratings Rating scale Density
20M 138,493 27,278 20,000,263 [0.5–5] 0.54%
100k 943 1,682 100,000 [1–5] 6.30%
datasets do not contain the plots of movies. Therefore, in order to
perform experiments, the original datasets are extended to include
movie plots which are retrieved using OMDB API.1 To extract movie
plots from OMDB database, python based script is written which
traverses the movies in the MovieLens datasets and correspond-
ing plots are extracted by automatically sending search request
against each movie title and year to OMDB database. The extracted
movie plots are filtered by removing stopwords. The plots are then
converted into vector space representation using Word2vec. In our
1 http://www.omdbapi.com
Fig. 4. Performance of proposed model on 20M with varying neighbours K and rating threshold .
experiments, we have used all the words as missing any word may
result in the loss of information. Plot vector VG
î
is computed from
each word vector Vl using Eq. (3). Those movies for which the plot
is not available in OMDB database are removed along with their
ratings and users from datasets.
To simulate the cold start item scenario (existing users/newly
coming items), we divide the items into two disjoint subsets, train-
ing and test set. The datasets are divided into Training and Test sets
using Holdout method by keeping 80% of items for training and the
remaining items for testing. The training set is used only to deter-
mine the representative users. Then the interest level of existing
users on new items is predicted for test set items. In other words,
the training set is used to calculate prediction using proposed algo-
rithm while test set is used to assess the prediction performance of
proposed algorithm.
4.2. Evaluation metric
Different evaluation metrics are traditionally used to measure
the performance of recommender systems. In our experiments, a
widely used metric, i.e. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) is used.










where N represents the total number of predicted ratings, R̂ux rep-
resents predicted rating and Rux̂ represents known rating on item
i given by user u. The lower RMSE shows better recommendation
accuracy.
In addition to RMSE, we have also used precision and recall
metrics, commonly used in information retrieval, to measure the
recommendation quality.
Precision = TP
TP + FP (9)
Recall = TP
TP + FN (10)
Fig. 5. Performance of Proposed Model with varying the rating threshold to create user profiles: (a) Dataset 20M, (b) Dataset 100k.
Fig. 6. Precision and Recall with varying the K neighbours: (a) Dataset 20M, (b) Dataset 100k.
where, TP denotes true positive (item relevant and recommended).
FP is false positive (item irrelevant and recommended). FN is false
negative (item relevant and not recommended).
To differentiate the relevant and irrelevant items, we mark the
items with rating above 3 as relevant and those rated below 3 out
of 5 as irrelevant to the user.
4.3. Results and analysis
The performance of proposed technique is evaluated on Movie-
lens100k and Movielens20M datasets using 5-fold cross validation.
A series of experiments are performed to study the impact of num-
ber of K nearest neighbors. K refers to the most similar users that are
used to perform rating prediction, as shown in Eq. (6). In both sets
of experiments (Figs. 3 and 4 ), the value of K is varied from 5 to 50. It
is evident from Figs. 3 and 4 that the value of RMSE decreases as the
value of K is increased; thus considering more number of similar
neighbors while performing predictions improves the results.
For user profile generation, only a subset of items () are consid-
ered that depict the user preference. Fig. 5 demonstrate the effect
of varying the value of  on both datasets, keeping the value of K at
50. The best values of RMSE are obtained at high value of , i.e.  = 4
and most number of neighbours, i.e. K = 50;
In order to compute the precision and recall, the algorithm first
discretize the ratings by converting them into two classes; i.e. liked
and disliked. An item with a rating greater than 3 is defined as
liked, whereas, a rating less or equal to 3 is defined as disliked. The
proposed framework HRS-CE also yields better results in terms of
top-N recommendations as shown in Fig. 6. The precision and recall
values given for top-N recommendation at different values of K
neighbors are consistently higher in proposed framework.
The performance of proposed model is also compared with other
best performing hybrid models, reported in literature so far (to the
best of our knowledge), designed for cold start problem in recom-
mender system. Table 6 summarizes the comparison of proposed
model with existing hybrid models including [24], [36]. Gogna et al.
technique [24] incorporated the user and item metadata into mod-
ified matrix factorization. Strub et al. [36] provided a collaborative
filtering based neural network model which computes the non lin-
ear matrix factorization from side information and sparse input
ratings. Their technique, V-CFN++ reported a result ≈0.7652 RMSE
using 20M dataset. It is evident from Table 6 that proposed model
Table 6
Performance comparison of proposed model with other best performing systems
for cold start items.
Model Dataset RMSE
Cheng et al. [26] 100k 0.9510
Xu et al. [25] 1M 0.9453
Mnih et al. [14] 20M 0.9373
Gogna et al. [24] 100k 0.9214
Koren et al. [38] 20M 0.8721
Nguyen et al. [37] 20M 0.8528
Strub et al. [36] 20M 0.7652
HRS-CE 100k 0.5217
HRS-CE 20M 0.5272
provides largely improved result using 20M dataset for cold start
item problem. Table 6 also compares the prediction performance of
proposed system with state-of-the-art methods, reported in litera-
ture, for CS items including CF based, CB based and Hybrid models.
The model proposed by Cheng et al. [26] is built on user inter-
est sequences and ranked user ratings and behaviors with respect
to timestamps. It has reported a result of ≈0.9510 RMSE on 100k
dataset. The Xu et al. technique [25] provides novel rating compar-
ison strategy which exploits knowledge from warm items or users
to calibrate the latent profiles of cold start items or users, reported
a result of 0.9453 RMSE on 1M dataset. The Mnih et al. [14] tech-
nique provides CF based rating prediction model which reported a
result of 0.9373 RMSE on 20M dataset. The Koren et al. [38] provides
SVD++ model which utilizes both explicit and implicit feedback in
rating prediction and reported a result of 0.8721 RMSE on 20M
dataset (much better than earlier approaches). The Nguyen et al.
technique [37] combines explicit and implicit feedback in unified
model for rating prediction and gives 0.8528 RMSE on 20M dataset.
However, the proposed model gives 0.5219 and 0.5271 RMSE on
100k and 20M dataset respectively under cold start item condi-
tion which gives largely improved results as compared to above
described state of the art approaches.
The reason for good performance of HRS-CE is that other
described best performing systems for cold start items in litera-
ture do not incorporate the rich auxiliary information to alleviate
cold start item problem. For example, Gogna et al. technique [24]
incorporates the movie genres (Action, Thriller, Animation, Mys-
tery, etc.) as an item metadata, Strub et al. [36] incorporates the
genres and tags as an item metadata. The Nguyen et al. technique
[37] incorporates the implicit feedback (e.g., clicks, views, movie
rental history) and explicit feedback like rating profiles in the uni-
fied model for rating prediction. This unified model combines the
matrix factorization framework and item embedding to alleviate
the cold start item problem. In [14,25], explicit feedback such as
rating profiles whereas, in [38], both explicit and implicit feedback
of an item are incorporated in the matrix factorization based col-
laborative filtering framework to predict the ratings for non-rated
items. However, the proposed HRS-CE utilizes the detailed descrip-
tions of movie plot instead of using only item meta-data such as
tags, keywords, genres, views, clicks, likes, movie rental history;
thus capturing the deep semantics of item descriptions that result
in better user profiles, and therefore, better predictions.
5. Conclusion
In this paper, a content embedding based hybrid recommender
model is proposed. The model predicts the ratings for cold start
items by exploiting items textual description. Word embedding
model is used to produce distributed representation of items
description. After computing content similarity between feature
vectors, most related items are utilized for rating prediction of cold
start items using memory based collaborative filtering technique.
Our model is evaluated on MovieLens dataset with plot descrip-
tions, however, it is applicable to other types of data where item
descriptions are available, e.g. online shopping such as Amazon
and eBay, the product descriptions can be utilized to create con-
tent features. The proposed model is compared with the state of
art techniques [14,24–26,36–38]. Experimental results depict that
the proposed model (HRS-CE) improves the recommendation per-
formance for CS items and outperforms the state of art techniques.
The use of detailed item descriptions, along with content embed-
ding, captures the deep semantics of items as well, thus provides
much better results than using only meta-data based descrip-
tions. The proposed recommender framework is not only limited
to movie domain, it can also be applicable to other domains such
as books, music, web pages, newspapers, research article, sports,
tv shows, documents and tourism scenic spots based recommen-
dations. However, the rich auxiliary information about an item is
a prerequisite for proposed algorithm to predict the rating for cold
start items. In this study we only focus on cold start item prob-
lem, in future we intend to extend our model to cold start user and
system cold start problems.
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